GUIDED EVENING NATURE WALK WITH ECO-TOUR GUIDE SAM YUE
FRIDAY 2 NOVEMBER 2018
Many Members will remember Sam’s stimulating photographic
exhibition and dinner talk on HK Wildlife Encounters in April last
year, followed in June by a guided evening nature walk led by him
in his local Lung Fu Shan Country Park, where he regularly sees
(and photographs) nocturnal wildlife. For those that missed the
opportunity then, or those that simply want to go again, here is
another chance to join. The details are:
MEETING PLACE: at the top of the lift of Exit A2, HKU MTR station.
The walk will also end here.
START/FINISH TIME: 7:30pm / 10:30pm
DESCRIPTION: The walk will include walking up/down roughly 50
steps and some slight slopes, so it may not be suitable for people
with severe knee problems, but it should be fine for most NHS members who are reasonably fit.
BRING: a torch or headlight – essential. Water or sports drink in re-usable bottle. Mosquito repellent
and /or long trousers if you tend to get bitten, although the risk is low in November.
COST: $150 per Member / $200 per Guest.
PLEASE NOTE: Due to the need to be fairly quiet on activities of this kind, numbers will be limited so
do apply promptly if you wish to join. Members will have priority and Guests only allowed if numbers
permit.
BOOKING: please complete booking form and crossed cheque made payable to Hong Kong Natural
History Society and send to GPO Box 4369, Central, Hong Kong by Wednesday 31 October.
CONTACT: Jan on hellojan@netvigator.com if you have any questions.
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MEMBER'S NAME: ………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………
PHONE: Home ………………………………………………… Mobile ………………………………………..…………………..
Please reserve places for …………………………………………….…………….. Members at $150 per person
and ………………………………..………………………… Guests at $200 per person
Please make cheques payable to "Hong Kong Natural History Society" in full. All cheques must be
crossed.
Alternatively, payment may be made by ATM transfer to HSBC Account Number 002-221372-001
[prefix by 004 if NOT using an HSBC/Hang Seng ATM].
Cheques or ATM slips and booking forms should be returned by Wednesday 31 October by posting to:
HK Natural History Society, GPO Box 4369, Hong Kong.
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Please sign the undertaking below.
I agree to participate in this activity at my own risk. I will not claim against The Hong Kong Natural
History Society or its officers for any damage, injury or loss that may occur in connection with this
activity.
Signed (Member/s): ………………………………………..…………………Date: ……………………………………………
Signed (Guest/s): …………………………………………………….…………Date: ……………………………………………
Please also sign this undertaking if applicable - Responsibility for children
I understand that I am responsible for the safety and well-being of any members or guests between
the ages of 12 and 17 accompanying me.
Signed: ……………………………………….……………………...…………….Date: ………………………………..……………….

